
Questionnaire Furry Stuff Ver. 1.33(Eng) 

Questionnaire №: _________ 

 

Information of the participant for the order elaboration and shipping: 

 

Your nick/name:  ___________________________________________________________________ 
Your furry species:  _________________________________________________________________ 
Your country: _______________________________________________________________________ 
Your city: __________________________________________________________________________ 
E-mail address:  ____________________________________________________________________ 
Skype/ICQ etc.:  ____________________________________________________________________ 
Delivery address and name (if you're ordering now): _____________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Questions about preferences: 
ATTENTION: You can choose several options in all questions simultaneously. 

But remember: if you choose everything at once and do not specify your priorities,  

your set will include totaly random items. 

Accuracy of the fulfillment of your wishes depends on the details and completeness of your questionnaire! 

1. The fursona or the theme set? 

 

Whether you want a certain picture or an item, which will portray exactly your fursona or you are more interested 

in theme works about the chosen animal species? 

 

[  ] I want my fursona (exactly by reference); 

[  ] I’m more interested in the theme set, which covers my furry species; 

[  ] Both options are interesting for me; 

[  ] It can be done without following my fursona or any single animal species. 

 

Your option: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. What kind of stuff do you want to get most of all? 

 

Please, specify several options at this stage, it is quite possible that not all options will be available. We collect 

information from preferences of all participants and focus on them primarily. 

 

[  ] I want the set to be an absolute surprise at FurryStuff team’s discretion; 

 

[  ] Commission art with your character (fursona):   

[  ] Artwork (original or single print);   [  ] Figurine (small sculpture);   [  ] Amulet;   [  ] Mug with print;   [  ] Plushy;  

 

[  ] Items or art with animals (anthropomorphs) of your furry species:   

[  ] Figurines;   [  ] Artworks (prints);  [  ] Posters A3;  [  ] Stickers;   [  ] Amulets;   [  ] Mugs;   [  ] Plushies;   

 

[  ] Items and printing art with any animals or anthropomorphs:      

[  ] Comic book;   [  ] Artworks (and posters);   [  ] Artbook;  [  ] Collectible Figurines;  [  ] Stickers;  [  ] Any items;     

 

[  ] T-shirts of the original furry-themed design; 

[  ] Furry-clothes: caps, gloves, scarfs, bandanas, etc.; 

[  ] Furry-themed usb flash drive, computer mouse, unusual electronics; 

[  ] Furry-attributes: necklace paws, wrist bands, pin badges, rings; 

[  ] Phone cases (phone model: ___________________________________________). 

[  ] Others: mood-badges, magnets, etc. 

 

Your wish (or specify): _______________________________________________________ 

 



 

3. Describe your fursona or character: 

The more accurate the better. Write down more details: type, colors, morphic stage, etc. You can add a 

reference, if you have it. In any case please state, do you have a reference? We will make request of it via e-mail. 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

 

 

4. What species of real or mythological animals should be portrayed on items in your set? 

 

[  ] Any;  [  ] Felines;  [  ] Canines;  [  ] Hoofers;  [  ] Avian;  [  ] Reptiles;  

[  ] Mythical or fantastical animals: dragons, sergals; 

[  ] Toons: like ponies, TLK, anime-styled animals; 

[  ] Unusual beings, hybrids. 
 

Your option (specify species, e.g.: wolf): _________________________________________ 

 

5. Your favorite morphic stage of character? 

 

Someone likes ferals (with front and hind legs), someone prefers anthropomorphs. 

 

[  ] Anthropomorphs;   [  ] Ordinary animals (ferals, ponies);    [  ] Neko;   [  ] Any. 

 

Your option: ______________________________________________________ 

 

6. Names of your favorite furry artists or examples of art: 

 

It is necessary to find out what kind of style, technique, scale and mood you prefer in the arts. Your stuff and 

pictures may depend on it, (e.g., "Most of all I like art of Silverfox, Blotch and Orphen-Sirius"). Of course we can’t 

promise that we’ll commission these artists, but it indicates what drawing style you may like. 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________ 

 

 

7. Preferred and unwanted materials? 

 

Material Like Neutral Dislike 

Porcelain, ceramics    

Metal    

Plastic    

Leather    

Paper, papier-mache    

Faux fur    

Glass    

Stone    

Others (write down): 

    

    

    

    

 



 

 

 

 

8. What kind of pictures do you like and dislike? 

 

Type Like  Neutral Dislike 

Themed-art    

One character, portraits    

A lot of characters    

Comic with texts    

A number of picture without texts    

Furry-parodies (mash-ups)    

Jokes, satire and humor    

Others (write down): 

    

    

    

    

 

9. What kind of stories do you like? 

 

[  ] Any theme at author’s discretion;  

[  ] Good and kind fairy tales;  [  ] Furry in daily life (modern day);   

[  ] Sci-fi, future or alternative worlds;   [  ] Fantasy;   [  ] Dark fantasy/horror;   

[  ] Furry-satire and humor;  [  ] Action, military stories;  

[  ] Violence, gore;  [  ] Subtle erotic implication (sorry, we are not drawing explicit at this moment). 

 

Your option: ______________________________________________________ 

 

10. Write down your favorite colors: 

[  ] I trust that choice to artists and designers. 

 

Your option: ______________________________________________________ 

 

11. Write down your T-shirt size: 

 

[  ] S;   [  ] M;   [  ] L;   [  ] XL;    [  ] XXL;    [  ] XXXL 

 

12. What characters’ gender do you want to see on the pictures? 

 

[  ] Males; 

[  ] Females; 

[  ] Both genders. 

 

Your option: ______________________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 

Order of FurryStuff, donation and wishes: 
 

Order the set option: 

 

[   ]  FurryStuff Box ENG For International commissioners 

 

Do you want to order the box or just interested? 

 

[  ]  I want to order and pay immediately;     

[  ]  I want to order and pay later; 

[  ]  I can donate _______ for development of the project; 

[  ]  I’m an artist and I can donate my art or item for the project; 

[  ]  I’m an artist and I want to create items and get commissions from the project; 

[  ]  I want to help and take part on the project; 

[  ]  I’m interested, but can’t decide for now. 

 

Dear furries and fluffies! If you are not ready to order your box, but you are interested in the project, you can help 

us with a little donation for the development or just by telling your fellow furry friends about FurryStuff. 

 

Additional comments, suggestions and feedbacks 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Thank you for filling in the questionnaire! 

 

Information about your preferences will help us in our development very much. 

 

So you can just fill in the questionnaire or send us a message via e-mail to tell us what do you think 

about it or ask any question.  
 

Please, send the questionnaire to stuff@artfurry.ru after filling out.  

You can also find us on Furaffinity http://www.furaffinity.net/user/arfi  

 

For more information visit the website www.furrystuff.ru/en/ 

 

  

WARNING: Selection of the set and commission orders can take up to 3 months. 

Because of individual nature of our gift-set, it's more like a commission, based on your reference and 

fursona, but without possibility to know what's inside before it is done. So you pay in advance and 

wait for the result, that will be a surprise set of items crafted and picked just for you! Of course it's a 

bit risky, but we can promise that we'll do our best to make it a good surprise.  

 If you are an artist and want to take part in creation of unique designs and items for the project – 

send us a message via e-mail or PM (send us note on FA)!  

http://www.furaffinity.net/user/arfi

